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 ISBN: 9789453874386 External links The development of hybrid composites materials Category:Composite materialsQ: Find the last month in a range I need to find the last month in a range. For example, if a user enters 2016, the first year, the last year, and the last month (12) into my form, the last month (12) should be displayed. I need to compare dates like this, and I don't want to make any
assumptions about months. I need the last month of each year. Example 1: When 2016, 2017, and 2018 enter, the month should be 12, not 11 or 10 or 9. Example 2: If 2016, 2017, and 2019 enter, the month should be 11, not 10 or 9. Example 3: If 2016, 2017, and 2020 enter, the month should be 10, not 11 or 9. My current code for comparing dates is: If DatePart("m", c.StartDate) > DatePart("m",

c.FinishDate) Then c.FinishDate = DateAdd("m", -1, c.FinishDate) End If I use it to compare the dates and determine the last month in a range. But it doesn't seem to work for months that aren't whole numbers. If the date changes from 2016 to 2018, for example, the new last month is 10. A: Try this (and you might need to add the date to your c parameter): Dim d As Date d = DateAdd("m",
-DateDiff("m", Now(), c.StartDate), c.StartDate) If d = DateAdd("m", -1, Now()) Then c.FinishDate = d Else 'do your stuff Biochemical and structural characterization of a novel chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan from the skin of the red swamp crayfish, Cambarus japonicus. A novel chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan (CSPG) was purified from the skin of the red swamp crayfish, Cambarus japonicus.

The CSPG was purified by cation-exchange chromatography on DEAE-cellulose and heparin-Sepharose followed by gel filtration on a Sepharose 82157476af
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